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j AMUSEMENTS,

Hj PANTAGES

H 'Girls that's the attraction at the Pantages
H ' theatre this week. They come in "The big, joy--

M ous musical riot, the Junior Revue of 1915," ac- -

K cording to the program. This is only a name
m which affords an opportunity for a series of spe- -

B cialty numbers, singing and dancing and reminds
H one of the good musical comedies.
B It seems a pity that there aren't some new words
H . in the dictionary to use in talking about the

'; young misses for they aro not in the samo class
B with the worn-out- , shady-sid- e chorus ladies who
H can't make themselves look young any moro
M even with the aid of stage tricks. They have
m pretty hair, too, which looks like the "real goods."
fl Firstnighters seemed to enjoy this musical

j number ocnsiderably and tried their best to get
H a little bit more after the curtain went down for

l the last time. The men of the revue are among
B the best comedians, Mr. Pantages has sent around
B his circuit this year. Nobody may love the fat
m man, but in this instance everybody laughed with
M and at him, one Leo Clarke. He could tell you
M that the bank which held your hard darned
M money had failed and make you laugh at the
M catastrophe. George Ford, the man who made
M walking a pleasure, has some original dance steps
m which are good hot weather exercise for the
B young man.
B Roars of laughter greeted the comedy aero- -

B batis tricks of Claire and Atwood, the pair who
B open the bill. Bert and Harry Gordon are billed
B as dance spfiecialists, but danced only for encore.
B Some of the observers would have liked better
B to see them dance than hear their humor and
B their songs.
B The Great Howard, ventriloquist has a most
B , acrobatic voice and can make you think half a
B dozen persons are talking at once. Clayton and
B Lennio have a turn which is funny, in spots.
B There is another chapter of the moving picture,

H "The Secret of the Submarine."
BI LIBERTY

B "The Battle Cry of Peace, the great film argu- -

B ment-fo- r preparedness is to be returned to the
B Liberty theatre next week. This film when shown
fl at the Liberty last winter was one of the sen- -

B Rations of the time and did a capacity business.
B Now that the Mexican question has come to be
B of vital interest to every American, the picture
B. should attract even greater attention.
Hp The picture which is allegorical to a certain
B; extent and educational in another division, aims
B" to depict mythical conditions which would exist
B , should this country be attacked by a foreign
B foe. There is shown the landing of the foe, the
H invasion of New York and the destruction of the
H city, when Americans resist, the violation of
H homes and the final bombardment and wrecking
B of the capitol at Washington. The pictures them--

B selves are most vivid, and Charles Richman to
B whom is entrusted the principal role is an ac- -

B' complished actor.
B The educational feature of the film is devoted
B to comparisons between the armed forces of this

v country and those of other powers, the aim being
B to illustrate concretely the utter defenselessness
B of this country should a war of importance be
V started. The delay in the transportation of the
B national guard of several states while they were
B" wajting for "equipment" in the present dificulty
B is the very preachment brought out in "The Bat- -

B tie Cry of Peace."
B1 The musical score of the film promises to be
B I a most interesting feature, special numbers hav- -

B l ing been chosen to create the proper patriotic
B I atmosphere.
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As a special attraction the Liberty will have
the Poulton Quartette, a group of talented local
singers, who will sing a series of patriotic num-

bers at each performance, including "The Flag
Without a Stain." The shows are scheduled to
begin daily at 2:15, 7:00 and 9:00, with certain
seats at very performances reserved.

AMERICAN

A Triangle program is offered at the Ameri-
can Sunday and Monday, the main feature being
"A Wild Girl of The Sierras,' featuring Mae
Marsh and Robert Harron. These two stars ap-

peared in the first "Primitive Man" film ever
made, "Man's Genesis." A few may remember
this picture. It was made about five years ago
under the direction of D. W. Griffith. With Miss
Marsh and Mr. Harron Lucas; and
from that time to the present this trio have never
appeared in a picture together, although con-

nected with the same company all these years,
until the present offering "The Wild Girl of The
Sierras." The incident has no particular signifi-

cance to the average person; but there is some-
thing pathetic in the reunion of the trio among
film folks and picture people in the light of the
great advance in the industry during this lapse
of time. A two-ree- l Keystone comedy is also on
the program comes Billie Burke in Gloria's Ro-

mance for Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
together with the next Fox release, Theda Bara
is "East Lynn."

Have you seen the new Electric Flag at the
American theatre? It has been placed just above
the electric sign and by the operation of elec-

tric lights, is seen waving in the breeze. This is
the first flag of the kind to be erected in Salt
Lake, and is being admired by the crowds. And
now Mr. Swanson goes further and instructs his
lieutenants to use every means to show the
spirit of patriotism on every occasion. The musi-

cians are doing their share in providing patriotic
music, and as a special offering at the Liberty
for Sunday and Monday evenings, the Ariel Quar-

tette has been engaged to sing "The Flag With-
out a Stain." The quartette will appear at 8:30
and 10:30 Sunday and Monday evenings.

MARY TOMPKINS

(Continued from page 9.)

Schooling had no significance for her. It only
meant that girls her own age made fun of her,
and that she had to get up earlier in the morn-
ing to cook breakfast and to get the children and
herself ready for long hours on hard benches,
watching the sunshine, or the rain, through
smeared, tall windows, and wishing to be out of
doors.

But the greatest punishment was that there

was nobody to look after. Instead of looking after j

other people, she herself was looked after. Tho
teacher told her how to sit and how to stand,
and, one day, even went so far as to rotio a rib-

bon on her hair.
When Mary got home she tried to forget the

shame of it by sweeping the house and wash-
ing the furniture; also her brothers and sisters, $
who objected strenuously to this ceremony being
performed at such an unusual hour.

Mary always knew her lessons, not because
she was ambitious and eager for learning, but be-

cause she knew that the more rapidly she ad-

vanced the sooner the agony of school would be
over.

This agony lasted for five years; then the
neighbors decided that Mary, at the age of seven-
teen, had enough of learning, and forthwith told
Mr. Tompkins, who assented readily.

The next morning he told Mary that she didn't
have to go to school any more. In her pleasure
and relief she impulsively kissed her father, who .

'got very red and wiped his mouth with the back
of his hand. He was rather fond of Mary, too.
She was so big and strong and pretty that he
liked to look at her, and was quite proud of her, j

but, as he wiped his mouth with the back of his j

hand, he thought it upsetting to be kissed for no
especial reason that he could see.

Mr. Tompkins was not the only man who liked
at Mary. She had several sighing swains,

but she thought very little of. them. She con-

sidered their love-makin- g silly, and gave much
more of her time to keeping house and looking
after her family, and now there was something
else on her mind the recent behavior of the head
of the family.

One evening after supper Mr. Tompkins had
done a very unexpected thing. Instead of read-
ing his paper and smoking his pipe, he had gone
upstairs to his room and, after staying there for
an hour by the clock, came down looking very
shiny and very red about the ears. He wore his j

Sunday suit, a bright green tie, and patent leather
shoes. He walked quickly through tho parlor, run- -

ning the gamut of his children's astonished eyes, j

out into the hall, opened the front door, and van-

ished into the night..
The younger Tompkinses spent the remainder

of the evening wondering, but Mary, with a quick
sinking of her heart, felt that she knew. Had
not young men come to see her with all the out-

ward symptoms displayed by Mr. Tompkins?
In less than a month Mr. Tompkins brought

home his bride. To avoid fuss he had taken a
day off from his work to elope, and that evening
he presented to his family the second Mrs. Tomp-

kins.
She was middle-aged- , healthy and jolly. After

kissing all the children, she told Mary not to
bother about supper, and to go sit down and rest,
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The life of the city from noon until midnight is

centered in

THE WILSON GRILL
E. L. WILLE, Manager

The first cabaret entertainers in this city were brought here by this management, and
the best entertainment of the kind to be found is at the Wilson Grill High class and
refined in every respect. Dancing every evening. Our noonday Merchants' Luncheons
at 40c are unsurpassed served from 11:30 to 2:30. Nine course table d'Hote Dinner,
$1.00 from 5:30 to 8:30. Country Store Nights every Tuesday and Friday and Carnival
Nights every Thursday with serpentine carnival hats and other fun makers J
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